
Become a Corporate Member at the Museum  
of London and align your brand with the  
most diverse and vibrant city in the world.

Our Members enjoy a fantastic range of benefits and memorable 

experiences throughout the year, at both of our museum sites,  

in central and east London.

Through a bespoke benefit package your company can make  

full use of our ever-changing exhibition and events programme, 

as well as our stunning events spaces. Alongside our permanent 

galleries, the museum’s current major exhibition is The City is Ours, 

which explores the pleasures and challenges of urban living. In May 

2018, we will open London Nights, a major photographic exhibition.

In addition to enjoying an exclusive relationship with the museum, 

by becoming a Corporate Member your company will directly 

support our We Are London campaign, helping us to achieve our 

bold ambitions, including:

•  Our work to reach every London schoolchild

•   Our continuing mission to build and care for the definitive  

London Collection

•   Our delivery of world-class research, delving deeper and  

asking questions about our shared experience as Londoners

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP



Cost £25,000 (+VAT) per year

Venue hire One free hire* at the museum plus 20% off all further hires

Staff benefits Free fast-track entry for your staff (and a guest) to our major exhibitions 

20% discount in museum shops and 10% discount in our cafés and restaurants  
for staff 

Recognition Public acknowledgment as a Corporate Member in our museum main entrances,  
on our website and on learning brochures distributed to every London school.

Access and  
networking

Invitations to key events including exhibition launches and private views,  
with the opportunity to bring clients, as well as exclusive events for families. 

Opportunities to visit ‘hidden London’ sites throughout the year. 

A complimentary behind-the-scenes tour of the museum or a private curator  
talk at your offices

*   This does not include staffing or catering costs

Contact:  
Gary Surridge 
Head of Partnerships 
020 7814 5508
gsurridge@museumoflondon.org.uk
 
www.museumoflondon.org.uk/corporate/support-us

THE
PACKAGE




